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Nissan Patrol 4WD Club General Meetings
2nd Wednesday of each month at the
Veteran Car Club
134 Queens Road
Five Dock NSW 2046

Club mail can be sent to:
Nissan Patrol 4WD Club
PO Box 249
FIVE DOCK NSW 2046

Nissan Patrol 4WD Club
of NSW & ACT

The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Nissan Patrol
4WD Club of NSW & ACT Inc. The Club and its officers do not expect nor invite any
person to act or rely on any statement, opinion or advice.
The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club website, www.nissanpatrolclub.org
includes a "members only" area with access to details of upcoming
trips and other news/information not meant for public consumption.
To be issued a user name and password to access the website,
please send an e-mail with your name and home phone number to
webmaster@nissanpatrolclub.org.
Put "password required" in the subject area of the e-mail. After we
have verified your details, you will receive an e-mail with your log-in
information.
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NISSAN PATROL 4WD CLUB
OF NSW & ACT INC.
About the Club
The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club was established in 1976 by a group of four-wheel drive enthusiasts
from other clubs interested in pursuing common interests and activities in 4WD'ing, and also aiming
to give the Nissan Patrol its own identity. Although named for the Nissan Patrol, the Club
welcomes all types of four-wheel drives capable of completing our driver training course.
In 2002, the Club fulfilled a long-held dream and purchased its own property of 94 hectares in the
Windellama region near Goulburn. The land is used for Club activities such as bush camping,
driver training and social activities. There is also a dam on the property which provides a reliable
source of water for bush fire fighting.
In May 2006, our initial idea of a large shelter/shed came into fruition and was finally completed.
The shed acts as our bush classroom which allows us to easily host our Driver Training Courses. It
is also the place where we have our Xmas In July, Easter and Club Anniversary weekends, and is
available for free camping by members at any time.
Front
View
Back
View
The club atmosphere is, and always has been, to have fun and develop long lasting friendships from
a wide variety of people from all over Sydney and the countryside.
The club holds regular driver training days for all members, trips from
one day to several weeks' duration (such as outback trips) and a variety
of social activities.
Club trips are graded depending on the degree of difficulty to cater for
all levels of four-wheel driving. On trips, the traditional “happy hour”
and campfire provide a wonderful setting for swapping yarns, having a
quiet drink and building solid friendships.
We are strongly committed to “Access for All” (except ratbags) in our National Parks and State
Forests, protecting the environment through responsible four-wheel driving and helping to 'CleanUp Australia' by cleaning up our bushland.
Since 1980, the Club has been hosting varying types of events for the general public to enjoy in
their 4WD’s. In past years there were the annual Nissan Trials, which saw inter-club challenges
testing the driving skills of both individuals and teams.
In line with current community expectation and demand, the Club
is running the Son of Trials at River Island on the first weekend of
November. These events offer standard road registered vehicle
owners, from learner drivers through to experienced 4WD’ers, to
participate in a number of challenging courses to fine tune their
skills and the chance to win some fantastic prizes.
For further information about the Club, please go to our website at www.nissanpatrolclub.org
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and have a part in the running of YOUR Club.
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From the
Editors
Dear Members and Friends,

IT'S ON AGAIN !
The 4WD, Camping & Adventure Show is on again at Eastern
Creek Raceway. Our club will have a stand there and your
help is needed.
Set-up is on Thursday, 15th October, then the show runs
from Friday, 16th to Sunday, 18th October.
We have done very well in the past with the recruitment of new members at this show and
we hope to continue signing up more newbies as they are the future of this club.
If you can help on any of these days, or even for half a day, please give Rollanda a call.
Your help will be very much appreciated.

Keep On Patrolling!
Tania & Fiona

& Ruby

Next magazine due

6 January 2016
All articles for the next magazine MUST be sent in a
Microsoft Word format and forwarded to
editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
or mailed to
The Editor, NPC,
PO Box 249, Five Dock NSW 2046
by 30 December 2015.

If you would like to advertise your business
in this magazine, please contact Tania at
editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
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Advertising Charges:
Full Page $400 p/a
Half Page $250 p/a
Quarter Page $100 p/a
Business Card $50 p/a
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In Memory of

BEV FORSSTROM
1941 - 2015
Bev was a club member since 1987 and
was involved in many club activities.
Bev was also on the Committee for
many years and held the Positions of
Assistant Secretary 1992-94,
Membership Secretary 1994-96,
Assistant Editor 1996-97,
Assistant Social 1999-2000,
Catering Officer 2000-05,
plus various 'behind the scenes' work.
The members of the Nissan Patrol Club
extend our Sincere Condolences
to her husband, John
her daughter, Karen
her Family and Friends.
Bev will be sorely missed by the Club
and all who knew her.
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In Memory of

PETER LOMNICKI
1960 - 2015
Peter became a member of the
Nissan Patrol Club in 2009
and was a great asset at many events.
He would help out whenever he could
at "Son of Trials", 4WD Shows,
Club Working Bees and often seen
sitting at the back of a Club meeting.
Peter also went on many Club trips,
including River Island, Mt Airly
Sunny Corner and more.
He loved to have a chat and laugh
with friends by the campfire
with a drink in hand.
The members of the Nissan Patrol Club
extend our Sincere Condolences
to his wife, Mary
his children, Benjamin, Jessica & Kaitlin
his Family and Friends.
Peter made a great many friends
at this Club and will be sadly missed.
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The Club would like to acknowledge and Welcome the following
New Members who have joined us over the last 3 months.
Joseph C & Lucy G
Colin D
Sharabeni D
Pablo, Natasha, Leo, Siena & Stella G
George H
John & Christine H
Warren, Heather, Anthony, Grace & Nicholas M
Nicholas, Cindie-Lou, Linkin & RubyMay P
Ray, Danielle, Poulis & Ethain P
Aaron R & Michelle B
Grant, Helen & Sarah R
Louis S
And after a short time away from Club activities

Simon, Janelle, Charlotte & Alexander A
Peter C & Gillian P
We hope you all have an enjoyable, friendly and fulfilling
time with the Club and stay with us well into the future.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
We wish the following Club Members a very Happy Birthday.

OCTOBER
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
5
5
6
7
7
7
7
9
9
10
10
11
11
12
12
13
13
13
14
14
15
15
16
16
16
16
16
17
17
18
20
20
20
21
24
25
25

25
27
27
28
28
29
30
30
31

Steve S
Jay B
Jon C
Sandy H
Julie R
Natasha G
Michelle S
Amalia S
Fabrice V

DECEMBER

Adam M
1 Zoie P
Steven P
1 Thomas P
Esther G
3 Stephen C
Rhys O
3 Mackenzie O
Hania A
4 David H
Linkin P
4 Glenn S
Pablo Go
4 Thomas S
Adam B
4 Emma T
Natalie M
4 Ashley W
NOVEMBER
Jane P
5 Renee O
Adam D
1 Euan B
5 Chris R
Jack D
1 Natasha B
6 Jason H
Laura L
1 Greg M
6 Sarah M
Wendy Y
2 Jocelyn C
7 Graeme B
Damien M
2 Tracy K
7 Eamonn D
Liz M
4 Jasmine S
7 Grant R
Julia M
5 Susan R
7 Rebecca W
Jody R
6 Bill B
7 Iain Y
Gemma B
6 Mary L
8 Anthony L
Claire R
9 Reolof D
10 Hai Q
John B
10 Celine E
13 Sandra D
Kaitlin L
10 Bret S
13 Chris G
Margaret Al
11 Richard C
13 Michael P
Constance T
12 John M
14 Craig R
Toby F
13 Ben B
15 Hugh H
Kathleen P
13 Maureen D
16 Nicolas B
Steven Y
14 William E
16 Anne J
Erica A
14 Harry R
17 Alex S
Prity P
15 Steven R
19 Marion C
Christopher B
17 Marianne E
20 Jonathon D
Robin C
17 Cody P
21 Thomas M
John L
17 Antonella S
22 Ull P
Alec R
19 Lara D
22 Cooper Y
Reece Y
20 Glenn R
25 Garry D
Marie B
25 Peter B
25 Malcolm P
Anthony M
25 Dragana J
28 Ross C
Simon A
25 Graeme N
28 Stephanie C
*Bev F* RIP
25 Diane T
28 Gloria M
Judy R
27 Mark H
29 Ross M
Louis S
28 Jayan P
30 David P
Matthew F
29 Harris J
30 Christine S
Edina B
30 Danny C
31 Margaret M
Michael D
30 Adam C
Michael F
If your birthday is not on this list, please contact Tania at editior@nissanpatrolclub.org
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GET TO KNOW ...
Club Member's No: 15 & 16

MICHAEL &
MAUREEN D
BORN: Michael - Sydney
Maureen - Sydney
LIVE AT: We have lived at our present address
in Lane Cove North for 49 years
OCCUPATION: Michael - Retired owner driver
Maureen - Retired Registered Nurse
FAMILY: We were married in 1966 and will celebrate our 50th wedding anniversary next
year. We have a son Christopher, a daughter Anne and one grandson Zane.
HOBBIES: Michael - Travel, 4WD, bridge, aqua aerobics, Probus
Maureen - Travel, 4WD, tennis, table tennis, aqua aerobics, Probus
NPC MEMBER SINCE: 1981
CLUB POSITIONS HELD: Michael - President, Vice President, Sergeant At Arms, Auditor.
Maureen - Assistant Editor, Librarian
VEHICLE: Toyota GXL Land Cruiser with front and rear electric diffs ex factory.
TYRES: BF Goodridge / all terrain T/A
FIRST VEHICLE: Austin A40
PAST VEHICLES: Holden
Land Cruiser 60 Series diesel
OTHER VEHICLE: Honda Jazz
DREAM VEHICLE: 200 series Land
Cruiser with twin turbo.
TENT OR TOW: We have only ever tented as that gives you the freedom to travel
everywhere.
FIRST CLUB TRIP: Kiama Swamps
FAVOURITE TRIP: Hard to decide between the Outback, Victorian High Country and
close to Sydney, Deep Pass (now closed).
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MOST VISITED PLACE: Victorian High Country.
WORST TRIP: Our most uncomfortable night was in the Jenolan State forest where we
were forced to spend the night all spread out on a very steep track as it was deemed too
unsafe to continue back to camp. Our engine would not start because of the position of
the fuel intake and the steepness of the track, we had 3 children with us, all our cooking
equipment and warm clothes were back at the camp, trying to cook and keep warm until
daylight was a test for all.
The most dangerous trip was when our
handbrake gave way and the vehicle started to
roll backwards towards the vehicle we were
trying to rescue. Fortunately the driver door
was open and an agile past member jumped in
a saved us from a catastrophe as Maureen
was also behind the vehicle.
The scariest night for Maureen was when we
led a trip to Mount Cameron where we were
camped amongst huge trees, the wind was
unbelievable and Maureen panicked that
someone would be killed.

Blue Rag 2012

FUTURE TRIPS: None planned
WHAT WAS THE CLUB LIKE AT THE START?
We originally met at Willoughby, the club was open to any vehicle brand (unlike some
clubs) our vehicles were not as sophisticated as today’s models, driver training was held at
Porters Road Kenthurst; there were plenty of trips on each weekend (as areas close to
Sydney were not locked), you needed to book a place on a trip as soon as it was
advertised as the club was very active. The tirfor, the snatch strap and eventually the
winch was the order of the day.
WHAT ARE SOME OF THE MAJOR CHANGES THAT YOU HAVE SEEN IN THE CLUB?
The introduction to the ‘Trials’, purchase of land, the decrease in weekend trips, increase
in longer trips, improved driver training, the introduction of the CB/UHF radio and Sat Nav.
WHAT THE CLUB MEANS TO ME.
We originally brought a 4WD to tow a small boat, when we were introduced to the club and
our entire life changed. We learnt to love camping; showing our children the wonders of
our wonderful country; the camaraderie, the freedom, the teachers would ask our children
“what did the D Brothers do on the weekend”.
Graham B introducing us to the outback.
Thank you to the Nissan Club for so many wonderful years, for the lasting friendships of
past and present members, may the club continue to grow and offer new members some
of the opportunities we received.
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THE SCOREBOARD
NRL FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION
PLACE

YOUR
TEAM

NAME

POINTS

1
2
3
4
5

Fiona S
Mark C
Steve A
Chris B
Chris R

285
283
267
264
260

6
7
8
9

Paul W
Sharon R
Iro S
Glenn S

251
246
246
245

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Karen A
David K
Darren R
Trevor W
Kris F
Susan R
Tania S
Darren G

243
243
240
240
235
228
228
227

18
19

Tony A
Glen T

227
225

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Harry B
John S
Ray V
Jeanette V
Joseph S
Tracy K
Anthony S
Brendan V
Margaret B

225
219
215
212
210
205
203
201
197

?
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NRL FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION
PLACE

YOUR
TEAM

NAME

29
30

Matthew F
Kevin K

31
32
33
34

Steven R
Eddie Zo
Belinda Z
Ken I

POINTS

177
D
D
D
D
D

D = Disqualified

PRIZES
Roothy Tool Kit
Roothy BBQ Plate
Hema 4WD Adventure Atlas
Hema Australian Outback Adventure Map
Hema NSW Outback Map
Hema Victorian High Country Map
ARB Key Ring
Terrain Tamer Snatch Strap
Roothy 16pc Spanner Set
Hema Australian Outback Adventure Map
Hema Outback NSW Map
ARB Key Ring
Roothy 10pc Screwdriver Set
Hema Australian Outback Adventure Map
Old Man Emu Bottle Opener Key Ring
ARB Key Ring
Set of 3 Wooden Spoons
Cooking with Thommo Cookbook
Pot Holder , Oven Mit & 3 Tea Towel Set
Old Man Emu Bottle Opener Key Ring

Fiona S

Mark C

Steve A
Matthew F

Total Prize Pool: Over $400

THANK YOU to all participants for joining in the fun and rivalry of this competition.

Tvan Camper Trailer Sales & Hire
Contact us:
 To hire a fully equipped Tvan off road camper trailer
 For a demonstration of the Tvan
 To talk about buying a Tvan
Dealer for:
 Track Trailer, Melbourne
Visit us in Canberra or at a caravan & camping show
Check our website for details
INDEPENDENT TRAILERS
ABN: 34 102 155 962

Peter and Catherine, 0412 866 375
www.independenttrailers.com.au
info@independenttrailers.com.au
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DRIVER TRAINING
With Chris C
Driver Training Co-ordinator

The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club provides free driver training to its members, which is included in your
membership fee. The Driver Training Course covers a comprehensive range of topics. Some of
these topics teach you practical driving over a variety of terrain and obstacles. Our courses are
Basic Driver Training, Basic Recovery Techniques, Advanced Driver Training, Advanced Recovery,
and many more. Our Sand Driver Training Course is usually held twice a year at Stockton Beach
near Newcastle.
Before you are permitted on a Club Trip, it is a condition of Club Membership that you complete
the Club Basic Driver Training Course, regardless of your prior 4WD'ing experience.
The Basic Driver Training Course is conducted on our own land near Goulburn, where a range of
purposely built tracks give the course participants a variety of track surfaces. Our Land also has
facilities to conduct other educational functions, such as GPS Operation and First Aid. Our Club
shop is regularly at Driver Training selling top quality recovery gear, 4WD essentials and Club
merchandise at very reasonable prices.
Anyone who wishes to do the Recovery Refresher Course is most welcome to join any driver
training Sunday. Our driver trainers are looking forward to all our club members attending and
revising the safety and recovery techniques that make our 4WDriving a safer and more enjoyable
activity for all.
See the Club Calendar for the next Driver Training weekend.

WORKING BEES
With
Ken I
Land Manager

Charles B
Trials Co-ordinator

Working bees sound like they would be a lot of hard work. BUT, our club working bees are a lot
of fun, with friendship, good food and usually very little work. Regular working bees are held to
help with land maintainence.
At the Land there is the opportunity to help establish new driver training tracks, assist with the
shed, tank and toilet/shower facilities, have a chat around the fireplace and an excellent Saturday
night dinner at “The Loaded Dog” in Tarago.
At Son of Trials, setting up for this event means searching new places for tracks, helping to create
and being able to drive the tracks. As an added bonus, there is the opportunity for camping and
talking with friends around the campfire.
Please consider helping out at either site, and contact the organiser to enable them to organise work
activities and catering.
See the club Calendar for the next Working Bee weekend.
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The NPC Christmas Party Weekend
When: Saturday, 28th to
Sunday, 29th November 2015.
Where: Budgewoi Holiday Park,
Weemala Street, Budgewoi
www.budgewoihp.com.au
1800 241 342 or 4390 9019
The festivities will start on Saturday with
a Bocce tournament and other games
throughout the day, then continue on
with Happy Hour at 5pm.
On Sunday, enjoy a catered lunch and a
special guest appearance by Santa Claus
who will be handing out gifts to the children.
Situated on the edge of Lake Munmorah
and only a 5 minute walk to Budgewoi Beach.
The Park has all the facilities you need,
a large kids playground with a jumping pillow,
and lots of open space for a game of cricket.
Powered camp sites are available for $34 a night
less a 10% discount for the NPC.
Cabins are available for a 2 night minimum stay at
$185 a night on Fri-Sat and $130 a night Sun-Thurs.
Visiting for the day only is FREE.
Bookings: Contact Budgewoi Holiday Park directly
and remember to say you are with the NPC.
Then contact Steve B at
social@nissanpatrolclub.org or 0433 439 404
for catering numbers.
Costs: Adults $20, Kids 5-12 $10, 0-4 Free
Family (2 Adults & 2+ kids) $50
So come along and enjoy the fun and friendship that
the Nissan Patrol Club has to offer.
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CLUB CALENDAR
Included are the dates of NSW School Holidays
to help with your holiday planning.

October 2015
SUSSEX INLET:
Grade C/B: We are seeking members who would be interested in doing a weekend trip
to this region in October. We have a willing leader ready to take a group if there is
sufficient interest.

Sat 3rd to
Mon 5th

Labour Day Weekend

Sat 3rd to
Mon 5th

LONG WEEKEND AT THE LAND:
Enjoy a relaxing weekend with other members at the Club Land. Drive around the land
during the day and see the local sites, have Saturday dinner at the Dog, watch a movie
or two on Sunday.

Sat 3rd to
Mon 5th

Willowglen 4x4 Challenge
Tarago near Goulburn - www.tlcc.com.au

Sun 4th

Sat 10th to
Sun11th Oct

Wed 14th

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
BEGINS

SPRING
FORWARD

BRINDABELLA'S WEEKEND:
Grade C/B: We are seeking members who would be interested in doing a weekend trip
to this region in September or October. We have a willing leader ready to take a group if
there is sufficient interest.

GENERAL MEETING: Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Thur 15th to
Sun 18th

4WD & Adventure Show:
Sydney Dragway, Eastern Creek - www.4wdshow.com.au/
Once again, our club will have a stand at this year's show. We are now looking for
volunteers to help with set-up on Thursday and to man the stand for the following 3
days.

Sat 17th to
Sun 18th

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.
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Sat 24th to
Sun 25th

AUTO ELECTRICS COURSE:
Held at the Club Land and instructed by a qualified trainer / technician, this 1&1/2 day
course will cover basic electrical theory, batteries, wiring, installation and more. 6 to 10
participants only at $300 per person.

Wed 28th

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome.

Sat 31st

Sat 31st to
Sun 1st Nov

TO BE
CONFIRMED
Sat 31st to
Sun 1st Nov

HALLOWEEN NIGHT:
Grade S for Scary. Enjoy a fun (but spooky) weekend at the land for Halloween.
Includes dressing-up, trick or treating, decorations and a few comedy/horror movies to
die laughing. There will be a zombie spotting night drive around the club land for the
more adventurous. A weekend of fun for the whole family.

LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

JOADJA MINES:
An easy driving and fun weekend of exploring the shale mining history of Joadja. Come
along on the very informative guided tour and afterwards we will explore the old mines
and relics. Relax in front the campfire with overnight camping at River Island.

November 2015
MONKEY GUM FIRE TRAIL (YERRIYONG) WEEKEND:
Grade C/D: We are seeking members who would be interested in doing a weekend trip
to this region in September. We have a willing trip leader ready to take a group if there
is sufficient interest.

Fri 6th to
Sun 8th

5 SPANIARDS ON TOUR:
Would like volunteers with spare seats, tents, bedding/swags to take up to 5 Spanish
visitors on a tour of Burralow Creek, Sunny Corner & Black Fellows Hand Track. Pick
up Friday and drop off Sunday evenings from City.

Fri 6th to
Sun 8th

South Coast Caravan Camping & Holiday Expo:
McKay Park, Batemans Bay - www.southcoast.supershow.com.au/

Wed 11th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 14th to
Sun 15th

ADVANCED DRIVER TRAINING: MT AIRLY - MODULE 4 & 3/4
A secondary weekend of Advanced Driver Training combined with Club Trip at Mt Airly,
near Capertee only 30 minutes from Lithgow. The Club’s free Driver Training is open to
all members.
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Sat 21st to
Sun 29th

VICTORIAN HIGH COUNTRY:
Meeting in the town of Bright in Victoria and zig zag through the High Country.
Camping, nice driving, fishing, swimming and relaxing along the way.

Wed 25th

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome.

Sat 28th to
Sun 29th

LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

TO BE
CONFIRMED
Sat 28th to
Sun 29th

CHRISTMAS PARTY WEEKEND:
A fun family weekend at Budgewoi Holiday Park. See flyer for more details.

December 2015
Wed 9th

Sat 12th to
Sun 13th

TO BE
CONFIRMED
Sat 19th to
Wed 27th Jan

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock. A short meeting
followed by a social Christmas get together. Bring a plate for supper.

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.

NSW School Holidays

2016
January 2016
Tues 5th

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING: TO BE CONFIRMED
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be a part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome.
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Wed 13th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.
AUSTRALIA DAY

Tues 26th

Wed 27th

BACK TO SCHOOL (Sorry Kids!)

Wed 27th

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8:00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome!

Sat 30th to
Sun 31st
TO BE
CONFIRMED
Sat 30th to
Sun 31st

LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

Queanbeyan 4WD Spectacular:
Queanbeyan Showground, Glebe Avenue, 4wdspectacular.org.au

February 2016
Tues 2nd

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be a part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome.

Wed 10th

GENERAL MEETING:
Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 13th to
Sun 14th

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.

Wed 24th

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8:00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome!

Sat 27th to
Sun 28th
TO BE
CONFIRMED
Mon 29th

LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

IT'S A LEAP YEAR!
An extra day added to the year and it had to be a Monday !!!

March 2016
Tues 1st

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be a part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome.

Wed 9th

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.
Come and vote in your Committee for 2016-17.
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Sat 12th to
Sun 13th

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.

Wed 23rd

COMMITTEE MEETING:
Club Committee Meeting. 8:00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road,
Greenacre. All members welcome!

Fri 25th to
Mon 28th

EASTER ON THE LAND:
Spend the long weekend relaxing on your own land. There will
be some short trips available around the local area exploring the
Southern Highlands or you can drive some of the many tracks on
the Land. Use the Land as a base to visit Canberra, Goulburn or
Moss Vale areas. Then sit back and relax with a movies in the
shed at night.

Sat 26th to
Sun 27th
TO BE
CONFIRMED

LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

Sat 26th
TO BE
CONFIRMED

COMMITTEE DINNER:
Venue to be advised. Officially, this is a chance for the old and
new committees to get together and pass on information and
complete the handover of their roles. Unofficially, it is a night out
for a pleasant meal with friends without the hassle of sleeping in
a tent afterwards, so anyone can come.

FUTURE TRIPS
Look into the crystal ball
and the future you will see
So you can start to plan
where your next trip will be.

11-13 JUNE 2016

40th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS:
An invitation to all member's old and new to celebrate the Nissan Patrol Club's 40th
Birthday to be held at the Club Land. Dinner, music, dancing and MORE!!!
Watch this space for more details.

TASMANIA: TRIP LEADER WANTED
A trip leader is wanted to take a group to Tasmania and you will have the input to
decide when and where you want to go.
EASTER VICTORIAN HIGH COUNTRY: TRIP LEADER WANTED
A trip leader is wanted to take a group to the beautiful Victorian High Country and
you will have the input to decide when and where you want to go.
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SIMPSON DESERT: TRIP LEADER WANTED
A trip leader is wanted to take a group to tour the Simpson Desert area and you will
have the input to decide when and where you want to go. May also coincide with
the Big Red Bash in July.

JUNE/JULY 2018
KIMBERLEY REGION, WA:
Grade C/B: We are seeking members who would be interested in doing a 6 week
trip to this region in 2018. This trip is still in the very early stages of planning, but
will start and finish in Alice Springs or Kununurra.
A general itinerary is: Alice Springs to Halls Creek via Tanami Track, to Kununurra
along the Gt Northern Highway (black top), stopping at Bungle Bungles.
From Kununurra to Broome via Gibb River Road, stopping at El Questro, Home
Valley, Mitchell Plateau, Kalumburu, Walcott Inlet, Tunnel Ck, Windjana Gorge,
Derby, Broome, Cape Leveque, Fitzroy Crossing, then returning to Alice Springs
along the Tanami.

If you are interested in doing a long-range trip
to a certain destination, but don't how to plan it,
our Trip Organiser and other club members
can help you with the information you need.

If you are thinking of going on a day or weekend trip,
but not sure where you would like to go,
here are some ideas from the book
"4WD TREKS CLOSE TO SYDNEY".
Yengo National Park
The Hunter Region
Turon River
Watagan Mountains
Stockton Beach
Newnes
Baal Bone Gap
Chichester Forest
The Bridle Track
Sunny Corner Trek
Barrington Tops
Dixons Long Point
Tianjara Fire Trail
Abercrombie Trek
If you still can't decide on where to go,
try opening a map, close your eyes and point a finger.
It is all just waiting there for you to explore.
Our Trip Organiser can help you with information and maps.
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TRIP LEADERS and NEW TRIPS
4WD trips are the heart of our Club and we need more trips and more Trip
Leaders. Trips can be for a day, weekend or even longer.
If you've found a special place with great tracks, views, natural features,
walks or a terrific camping spot then why not share it with like-minded friends
from the Nissan Patrol 4WD Club who enjoy getting out into the bush as
much as you do.
Alternatively, you could organise a non-4WD event such as a winery tour,
river cruise, scenic walks around Sydney or to places of historic interest.
If you would like to lead a trip, please contact the Trip Organiser

Cheers,

Murray R
Trip Co-ordinator
Nissan Patrol 4WD Club of NSW & ACT Inc.

BOOKING ON A CLUB TRIP


You are required to book in on any Club trip you
wish to attend by contacting the Trip Leader.



Introduce yourself and discuss with them your
vehicle capabilities and level of driving skills.



Leave a contact number.



You must reconfirm your participation in the trip
a few days before departure.



If you must cancel, contact the trip leader at the
earliest possible time, so reserves can take your
place and no-one is waiting for you where
mobile phones don’t work.
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TRIP
CLASSIFICATION
A

This class of trip is considered to be extremely difficult. Participants will
have to be experienced at travelling over difficult terrain. Winching
and/or towing will almost definitely be required. Participants will be
required to bring along a certain amount of recovery equipment. The trip
leader will have the right to reject a request from someone who is
considered under-experienced.

B

This type of trip is considered a moderate to difficult trip. Some winching
and/or towing will almost certainly be required. Under extreme weather
conditions this trip could develop into a Class “A” trip.

C

This classification is considered a moderate trip. Various sections of this
trip will require cautious driving in order to negotiate it, but in most
circumstances, winching should not be necessary. Under extreme
weather conditions this trip could develop into a Class “B” trip.

D

This trip is considered a relatively easy trip. It is unlikely that any
winching and/or towing will be required.

E

This trip is considered very easy with little or no four-wheel driving
involved. This type of trip will usually consist of either an easy-to-get-to
base camp or a series of scenic tours.

W

Definitely, the most hideous of all trip classification, where you actually
need to get out of your vehicle and walk to the desired destination.
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UHF CB RADIO
CHANNEL ALLOCATION
USED FOR

CHANNEL/S

Calling
(Established by law)

11

Conversations

9
12-17
19-21
24-30
39

COMMENTS
To call or locate another station. Parties then
switch to a conversation channel.
Used for conversation between stations.

Highway
Communications

40

Mainly used by truck drivers and other highway
users.

Caravaners,
Campers

18

Holiday Maker's communication channel. (eg
when in convoy)

4WDrivers

10

Used by 4WD enthusiasts, clubs, convoys and in
national parks.

Emergency Calling
(Established by law)

5

Can be used by anyone in an emergency
situation only.

Repeaters

1-8
31-38

In duplex mode repeaters need two channels to
work. Receives on channels 1-8. Transmits on
channels 31-38 automatically. When within range
of a repeater, it will increase the communication
difference. Operation in simplex mode on these
channels is not permitted when in range of a
repeater.

Data Transmissions
(Established by law)

22, 23

No voice transmissions allowed on these two
channels.
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CONVOY
PROCEDURE
For the benefit of new members and as a reminder to old members, convoy
procedure on any NISSAN CLUB outing is as follows:


The trip leader will ensure that the group on the outing is self-sufficient and should only call
on outside bodies for assistance with recovery as a last resort.



No driver will drive in a manner - or at a speed - that could endanger himself or any other
person or vehicle.



In hazardous areas it is the responsibility of the following driver to ensure that the previous
vehicle has passed through the hazard before proceeding.



It is the responsibility of all drivers to maintain (visual) contact with the following vehicle,
especially at intersections.



Persons leaving the convoy must notify the Trip Leader and, if possible, give details of their
intentions.



On trips including two or more vehicles, each vehicle will remain in a designated position in
the convoy and not overtake the vehicle in front unless the driver of that vehicle slows down
and signals the overtaking vehicle to pass.



It is the responsibility of the Trip Leader to ensure that all drivers of all vehicles in the
convoy are aware of any deviations in the route.



No driver will park or drive in the reverse direction to the hazard of other vehicles.



If a driver is trying to contact the rest of the group he will turn on his headlights. This is the
signal for the rest of the drivers to stop.



All gates must be left in the manner in which they are found. The second vehicle in the
convoy must pull over and wait for all vehicles to pass and then rejoin the convoy after
ensuring that the gate is left as it was found.



When any form of recovery is in progress all those not directly involved in the rescue
operations must keep well clear and at a safe distance. Parents are particularly asked to
keep their children at a safe distance.



The use of radio transmitters does not replace convoy procedure.

The trip leader will remind all drivers that convoy procedure should be
followed before moving off.
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TECH TALK
With Steve S

ABH / HRT Trip
Vehicle Maintenance Report
I have just returned from part two of the Anne Beadell Hwy & Hay River Track trip lead by Chris
C. (For the trip report please refer to the two Steve’s article (Steve H & Steve T).
In this article, I would like to share some of the things I learned from the maintenance events we
tackled on this trip and reflect on my own trip preparation. This was to be the first remote trip I
have completed with the club and there were a number of spare parts I needed and a couple of mods
I carried out. Chris C handed us his “Guide To Remote Area Travel” leading up to the trip and I
used this as my checklist. To swallow the cost of the mods and spare parts I needed, I told myself
that this expense was not for this trip alone, but would set me up for many remote trips to come. I
also knew that all of this work would give me peace of mind if something did go wrong that I
would be as prepared as reasonably possible to deal with it. The only thing I would have done
differently would have been to heed Chris’s advice and start preparations six months to a year out.
I left my preparation to the month prior to departure and I can say it was hectic. The biggest issue I
encountered was fitting a long-range main tank two weeks before the trip. My new tank holds 146
litres and it took over a week to burn enough fuel to lower the main tank to the point where I could
test the sub tank transfer. With only days to go I finally got the chance to confirm the sub tank did
indeed transfer to the main tank.
E-bay received a hammering. Of the many items I ordered on line, my radiator hose kit arrived two
days prior to our departure. It turned out to be the wrong kit for my model Patrol. Luckily I was
able to find another supplier with the correct kit in stock and I managed to have it sent on an
overnight courier. It was a mad rush to get organized but I got there in the end.
There are things you can plan for and then there are things that just go wrong. Given the distances
and terrain covered on outback trips, you will encounter breakdowns.
This is a list of the Maintenance Events that occurred on this trip:









1 x Staked tyre
Lots x Punchers on several vehicles
4 x dead batteries
1 x alternator failure
ABS light
Ignition / engine cutting out at high speed
1 x shock absorber lower thread stripped
1 x rear control arm bracket separated from rear axle requiring trackside welding
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3 x stone chips / minor cracked windscreens
1 x UHF radio fail
UHF radios un-readable in convoy at various times
Head light mounting bolt loose
Tail light harness break free from plug
Fuel tank leak
Plastic Jerry Can lids cracking
Roof rack mount bolts found loose

Some things are avoidable. My own stupidity resulted in a staked tyre. I attempted to cross a dry
lakebed one afternoon with the aim of finding a sheltered campsite on the other side. Although I
walked a small section of the lakebed first, I still managed to drive over a soft spot and down she
went. I let the tyres down to 12 psi and Dave recovered me using a snatch strap and winch
extension strap joined together. I should have pumped the tyres back up to road pressures straight
away but as it was getting dark, I decided to push on another kilometre or two until we found a
suitable camp. The next morning I pumped the tyres back up but less than 10 minutes down the
track, the front left tyre failed. I got out of the vehicle to find a 3 inch cut in the sidewall of my near
new mud tyre. For the next four days until we reached Port Augusta all I could think of was the
replacement cost and that was if I could find the right size tyre in stock. In hindsight I should have
pumped the tyres back up as soon as I got out of the bog.
On the second day into the Simpson Desert, I helped another club member change his front shock
absorber. We think that one of the rubber bushes at the bottom attachment bracket may have been
worn enough to allow movement to cause the nut to strip the threads off the end of the shocky. I
was thinking at this stage that the one thing I did not manage to buy before leaving home was a
spare front and rear shock. Over the next two weeks as we punished our suspension on the
corrugations and rocky roads I kept thinking of my oversight.
At regular intervals I would stop and do a quick walk around of our vehicles. After seeing the first
shock destroyed I started to check my own shocks and give them a pull to check that they were still
attached correctly and had not become loose. The heat generated in the shocks was tremendous and
on most occasions I could not touch them with bare hands. Spare shocks and rubber bushes are on
the top of my list for my next remote trip.
A common problem we all encountered on the trip was communication black spots in the convoy.
With the ten vehicles spread out to avoid the dust from the car in front, we found that we could not
always hear each other. We could hear Chris C in the lead vehicle with his 9 dbi antenna but due to
the variety of antenna sizes in the convoy, not everyone could be heard. This required messages to
be relayed up and down the convoy and at times this caused confusion. It may become a
requirement for future long-range trips that all vehicles have a taller 9 dbi antenna installed. They
also double as a sand flagpole. It’s always good when items have more than one use.
One vehicle had a UHF radio fail and the UHF hand held was not up to the task of communicating
over the distances between vehicles. We switched to the 27 MHz radio as the backup. The 27 MHz
radios were also handy to have conversations within the convoy with some degree of privacy from
other desert travellers.
Three batteries succumbed to the rough tracks and corrugations. When the time comes to replace
your cranking battery, it is worth fitting the stronger design of a 4WD cranking battery. A fourth
battery suffered a damaged terminal post when it was used to supply current for a track-side
welding repair. On the rest days in town, it was funny to see all the trip members crisscrossing
around town looking for that replacement battery or spare tyre (myself included).
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Of all the problems we encountered on part 2 of the ABH / HRT trip, we were able to carry out
trackside repairs and continue on. There was a great deal of talent and skill among the trip
members and the good thing about this club is that when something did go wrong, there were
always many hands willing to jump in and help out. And that is all part of the fun of these longrange desert trips and belonging to such a great club.
So grab a copy of Chris’s “Guide to Remote Area Travel”, start your preparations now and
hopefully we will see you on the next long-range outback trip.
Regards,
Steve S

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Special Feature
THE HISTORY OF
THE NISSAN PATROL
Part Six (final)

Sixth generation
Y62
2010–present
The all-new 2010 Nissan Patrol was launched on 13 February with the slogan 'Hero
of All Terrain', at a VIP event in Abu Dhabi, UAE. A luxury version is sold as the
Infiniti QX56.
The 2010 Nissan Patrol is powered by VK56VD (5.6-litre) V8 with 400 hp (298 kW)
and 560 N·m (410 ft·lbf), with features such as "VVEL" Variable Valve Event and
Lift and "DIG" gasoline direct injection, and mated to a seven-speed automatic. A
variable 4×4 mode package allows switching between four drive modes: sand, onroad, rock and snow, with the flick of a switch. And a "Hydraulic Body Motion
Control System" system is available. Also available are an electronic-locking rear
differential, hill start and hill descent control, as well as lane-departure warning,
automatic braking and stability control. The Infiniti version launched in the United
States in 2010. The Nissan Patrol version launched in Australia in early 2013. U.S
models have a 5.6-liter V8, while models in other markets are motivated by V6 and
V8 turbo diesel engines and an I6 petrol engine.
The Nissan Patrol is offered in four different levels of trim in the Middle East: XE,
SE, LE, and City Package.

Y62 Rear View
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Down The Track
A look at 4WD Tracks
Around Australia

STRZELECKI TRACK, SA
The Strzelecki Track is named after one of Australia's better known
explorers who climbed and named Mount Kosciusko and did much
outback exploring. It begins at Lyndhurst and is a natural earthformed track with gravel and sand sections, passing through the
Moomba gas and oilfields to Innamincka, and eventually south-west
Queensland.
It began as a stock-route in 1871 when Henry Redford (aka Captain
Starlight) brought stolen cattle from Queensland to the Adelaide
market. The route was used for around 10 years until a better route
via Coopers Creek offering mare waterholes was found, and it
remained largely unused until the discovery of oil and gas at
Moomba and the opening of the fields there. Fuel and water are only
available at Lyndhurst and Innamincka and there are many heavy
trucks using the route servicing the gas fields.
LYNDHURST: (565 Km. north of Adelaide)
Historic old railway town and starting point for the Strzelecki Track. Services include a hotel with
meals and accommodation, a general store offering fuel, postal services, takeaway food and general
supplies, public toilets and a telephone. Places to see around Lyndhurst include the northern
Flinders Ranges, the Lyndhurst Ochre Pits are 5km north of the town which display a spectacular
range of ochre colours used by aboriginals in painting, and the Farina Ruins, 25 km. north. Farina
(meaning flour) was laid out in 1878 on a site known as Government Gums and was to be the
granary of the north, but the harsh conditions defied this.

THE DOG FENCE:
Stretching from the NSW Border to the Great Australian Bight,
this fence was built and is maintained to keep dingos away from
sheep flocks south of it. The fence is around 100km north-east
of Lyndhurst.

BLANCHWATER RUINS:
Ruins of the homestead are beside the MacDonnell Creek and are all that remain of the homestead
abandoned by pioneer grazier Thomas Elder who established a new station at Murnpeowie.
Blanchwater was noted for its excellent horses and carried in excess of 20,000 head at its peak.
These were supplied to the Indian Army and for use by the Mail and passenger carrier Cobb & Co.
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MT. HOPELESS
GAMMON RANGES NATIONAL PARK TURN-OFF:
Around 180km north-east of Lyndhurst is the turn-off to Mooltawanna Homestead at the northern
reach of the Flinders Ranges. The road continues down the eastern side of the ranges to
Balcanoona, the Gammon Ranges National Park, and the Arkaroola area.
MONTE COLLINA BORE:
Stock bore and popular camping spot.
COBBLER DESERT:
Between Lake Callabonna and Lake Blanche, it was named by
shearers who travelled from Cordillo Downs. The last difficult
sheep to be shorn by shearers is called 'The Cobbler'. Lake
Callabonna to the south is a declared fossil reserve where the
remains of giant Diprotodons, extinct for 16,000 years are
preserved.
STRZELECKI CREEK CROSSING:
A track leads to the Yaningurie Waterhole just before the creek crossing and is a popular camping
spot.
MERTY MERTY HOMESTEAD AND
CAMERON CORNER:
43km past the Strzelecki Creek crossing, a track to the east leads
to Merty Merty Homestead and continues east to Cameron
Corner, the junction of the Queensland, New South Wales and
South Australian borders. The track continues on to the Sturt
National Park in New South Wales and to Tibooburra.

OLD STRZELECKI TRACK:
The old track from Merty Merty follows the Strzelecki Creek to Innamincka and is only used when
flooding affects the main road between Innamincka and Moomba. It is a shorter and more attractive
route.
MOOMBA: (935km. from Adelaide):
Gas from Moomba is piped to Adelaide and Point Bonython near
Whyalla. There are no tourist facilities available except in real
emergencies and a telephone is available at the main gate of the
complex.

INNAMINCKA REGIONAL RESERVE:
An area of floodplains and desert area surrounding Innamincka.
INNAMINCKA: (1024km. north-east of Adelaide)
The town began as a hotel catering for the drovers along the track. It is located on the Cooper
Creek and was a customs town before Federation in 1901, collecting state taxes on cattle coming
into the state.
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Facilities include a hotel with meals and accommodation,
cabin accommodation, take away food, a general store
with fuel and limited mechanical repairs and several
informal camping areas on the banks of the Cooper Creek.

Places to visit include: The ruins of the Australian Inland Mission Hostel (1828) and other old
buildings. Near Innamincka, several members of Burke & Wills ill-fated trek across Australia from
South to North perished and the 'Dig Tree' recalls their disappointment in 1861 when they
successfully made it back from the north to find the camp had been abandoned only hours earlier.
Wills grave will be found west of the town and Burke's last resting place
is marked by a memorial to the east. The 'Dig Tree' is just over the
border in Queensland and another memorial will be found where John
King, the sole survivor of the expedition was found among aborigines 5
months later.
Near where the Innamincka hostel stood, a cairn with 2 plaques mark the
expeditions into the interior by Captain Charles Sturt (1844-45) and
Burke and Wills (1860-61).
Aboriginal rock carvings can be seen at the eastern end of Cullyamurra Waterhole on the Cooper
Creek. Local tours can be arranged at the hotel and a boat can be chartered for fishing along the
creek.
COONGIE LAKES: (Desert Park Permit Required)
Around 112 km north east of Innamincka, the Coongie
Lakes are a spectacular haven for wildlife and waterbirds.
The lakes vary in condition and the area is recommended
for 4WD vehicles only. There are no facilities and you
should be well equipped. Excellent fishing can be had and
the opportunities for photographs are limitless
CORDILLO DOWNS: (176km. north of Innamincka)
Once the largest sheep station in Australia, it had
shearing sheds with 100 stands and ran 85,000 head of
sheep. The remains of a wool scouring plant from
1885 can be seen near the station waterhole and the
distinctive round roof woolshed still dominates the
landscape.
CADELGA:
12km before the Queensland border, the abandoned
Cadelga Homestead outstation, established in 1878,
was used in the 1930's as an observation point for the
'transit of Venus' by the Royal Geographical Society.
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UP THE CREEK
A quick look at some of the great
camp sites by our beautiful waterways

JINDABYNE, NSW
Jindabyne is mostly known as a base for skiers and snowboarders
bound for the major resorts in Kosciuszko National Park in the
winter, but there is also plenty of things to do in the Summer. It's a
great place from which to go bush walking, mountain biking, whitewater rafting, canoeing, horse riding and kayaking.
The lake provides superb opportunities for trout fishing, wake
boarding and waterskiing, and all types of water sports. Walk to the
top of Australia, Mt Kosciuszko, and take in the spectacular scenery
and wildflowers during the summer months.
Jindabyne is a new town created after the original settlement was
drowned by the Snowy Mountains Hydro-electricity Authority in the
late 1960s. Nestled at the end of Lake Jindabyne (which was completed
in 1967 and has a capacity of 689 790 ML) modern day Jindabyne owes
its continuing existence to its proximity to the major ski resorts
Thredbo and Perisher in the Snowy Mountains and the superb facilities
it offers to water sport enthusiasts and trout fishermen. Located 61 km
from Cooma and 462 km from Sydney, it is 991 metres above sea level.
It lies below the snowline but is close enough to the Perisher - Blue
Cow ski runs to be an ideal accommodation spot for people not wanting
to stay in the chalets on the snowfields.
Beside Lake Jindabyne (and easily seen from the road) the Australian Polish community have built
a huge statue of Count Paul Strzelecki who explored the wilderness of the Snowy Mountains and
named Australia's highest mountain.
There are two holiday parks in Jindabyne that offer a range of cabins, caravans, powered and nonpowered camping sites, and most are right on the shores of the Lake.
The gold rush in 1859-60 gave the area a brief boost which resulted
in the establishment of a general store and a post office (1862) and in
1882 a school was opened at Jindabyne with a Police Station being
constructed the following year. The decision to release Rainbow
trout into the Snowy River in 1894 was the beginning of a fishing
tradition which continues today, and each year there are significant
fishing competitions.
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The tiny settlement of East Jindabyne has grown up on the far side of the dam and is located
directly above the site of the old township. In fact some of the roads in East Jindabyne still
disappear into the lake to continue as underwater roads in Old Jindabyne.
Lake Jindabyne in the summer is fantastic! Spring brings
the massive snow melt and the gates open on Jindabyne
Dam wall to let the Snowy River flow! Over the last few
years the lake levels have been high to overfull however
now, the NSW Government is releasing more water into
the Snowy River as 'flood mitigation' rather than drowning
the edges of the town!
For white water paddlers (experienced) now is the time to
put into the Snowy River below Lake Jindabyne. For less
experienced paddlers, put in below the Snowy Gorge and
enjoy a great paddle to Dalgety. Lake activities
include waterskiing, wakeboarding, kayaking and sailing lessons. There is a Sailing Club with a
wonderful club house on the shores of Lake Jindabyne and races every Wednesday evening.
Swimmers will find that the top metre of the water warms up quickly with the late spring and
summer sun, and there are protected areas for families to swim at the 'Claypits'. There are two well
serviced caravan parks with tent & caravan sites as well as cabins, and the facilities are clean
including under cover barbeque and food preparation areas.
The Jindabyne community has worked well to create a series
of linking trails around the lake for cyclists, roller blading
and walking, including the technical Tyrolean Mountain Bike
trails linking to East Jindabyne to Jindabyne. The trail will
also be completed in good time past Curiosity Rocks and both
sides of the bike trail extending towards Kalkite, providing a
fantastic tour around this increasingly beautiful lake.
February is the major Dragon Boat Festival with competitors
coming from around Australia. The Snowy River Shire
Council also conducts the Sustainability Expo at the same
time. Locals enjoy water skiing, fishing and sailing and
visitors can find themselves in a mini water mecca. There is
a children's play area and skate board park which is adjacent to the Jindabyne Bowling Club with
great food and views across the lake.
Experienced guides take horse riders through the pristine and
unique Snowy Mountains on the southern side of Jindabyne, with
tracks along clear streams, climbing up to peaks which offer
awesome picture postcard views of the ranges, valleys and the
mighty Snowy river gorge.
The Old Shopping Centre is a relaxing space with several eating
outlets and places to sit and look across the lake. Also with views
towards the Lake are both major pubs and hotels - the Banjo and Lake Jindabyne Hotel - a short
walk from the Lakeside Sculptural Walk.
There are plenty of quiet spaces for reflection, throw in a line, or swim in the sometimes silky water
with views towards the Snowy Mountains. A water holiday with a difference - not too crowded
with plenty to do and plenty of space to enjoy.
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A-Z of NSW
National Parks
A B C D

E

F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

EUROBODALLA NATIONAL PARK
Eurobodalla National Park, on the far south coast of NSW, and is located about 20km south of
Batemans Bay and extends from Moruya Head in the north to Tilba Tilba Lake in the south.
Covering an area of 2818ha and protecting 30km of
coastline, it’s an exceptional place to visit on a daytrip
from one of the nearby coastal towns of Moruya,
Narooma, Bodalla and Tuross Head, and offers a range of
activities, so you’re bound to find something you enjoy.
Go surfing at 1080 Beach, or drop in your line at Brou
Lake to try your luck at catching a fish or two. There are
plenty of lookouts and headlands that offer amazing
coastal views, as well as being a great vantage spots for
whale watching. You’re likely to see kangaroos and a
range of birds around the park, plus the park’s lakes are
popular for waterskiing and kayaking. If you’re keen to
explore the park on foot, try the Bingi Dreaming track – a
14km walk along the coast south from Congo to Tuross
Head.
You can camp by the beach at Congo campground, a
popular spot for families or pitch your tent at Beachcomber
Holiday Park; it's right by the beach and is a great spot to
see kangaroos. Equally, if you’re camping in the park, you
can always head out to explore quaint historic towns like
Tilba and Mogo
Congo Campgrounds

Eurobodalla National Park is the traditional Country of the Yuin people. The park’s landscape
provided a rich source of food, shelter, medicines and weapons and continues to be an important
place for Aboriginal people today.
Walk the Bingi Dreaming track to follow the footsteps of the
Brinja-Yuin people. Dreaming tracks traditionally linked the
places visited by local Aboriginal people, then extended to
connect other places utilised by neighbouring clans so that all
Aboriginal people in Australia were connected by these unique
highways.
Bingi Dreaming Track
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The period from the 1840's to the 1900's saw a rapid development of the area as a result of several
often short-lived gold rushes, the growth of more intensive pastoral and agricultural land uses, and
the expansion of timber getting activities. Many small towns grew up throughout the area, often
acting as transport hubs and points of supply for surrounding districts.
South Head at Moruya has many reminders of the important
role shipping played, including several breakwaters and
training walls that guided shipping through the river mouth,
as well as the pilot’s cottage and several smaller buildings
situated on the headland.
Eurobodalla Coastline

Eurobodalla National Park provides an important habitat for a wide variety of birds, with 131 bird
species having been recorded in the park. Estuaries and headlands within the park are important
over-wintering areas for migratory birds, including 17 species of waders.
In the summer, you may be lucky enough to see little terns nesting on the ground
in sand islands, sandpits and dunes. If you do, please take care not to disturb this
precious bird. You may also catch a glimpse of a sooty owl roosting in eucalypt
forests in deep moist gullies.
Sand Tern

Eurobodalla National Park contains a range of aquatic
environments, including lagoons, lakes, estuaries,
sheltered and wild beaches that protect a wide variety of
plants and animals. For visitors, these aquatic
environments offer a huge range of water-based
activities, like waterskiing and boating at Corunna
Lake, fishing and swimming around Mullimburra Point,
surfing at 1080 Beach and paddling on Brou Lake and
around Lake Tuross.

1080 Beach

It’s the perfect place to visit during the summer holidays.

Congo Beach

Corunna Picnic Area

Brou Lake Camping Area

Moruya Heads Lookout
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NATURE
LOVER
WEDGE-TAILED EAGLE
The wedge-tailed eagle is the largest bird of prey in Australia, and is
also found in southern New Guinea. It has long, fairly broad wings,
fully feathered legs and an unmistakable diamond-shaped tail.
Because of both its tail and its size - it is one of the largest birds of
prey in the world - it can be identified at a glance as a "Wedgie" even
by the non-expert.
Young eagles are a mid-brown colour with slightly lighter and
reddish-brown wings and head. As they grow older, their colour
becomes darker, reaching a dark blackish-brown shade after about
ten years. Adult females tend to be slightly paler than males. Although it rarely needs to be
distinguished from other eagles, its long, wedge-shaped tail is unique to this species.
As the breeding season approaches, a pair of wedge-tailed eagles will
perch close to each other and preen one other. They also perform
dramatic aerobatic display flights together over their territory.
Sometimes the male dives down at breakneck speed towards his
partner. As he pulls out of his dive and rises just above her on
outstretched wings, she either ignores him or turns over to fly upside
down, stretching out her talons. The pair may then perform a
loop-the-loop. The wedge-tailed eagle usually nests in the fork of a tree between one and thirty
metres above the ground, but if there are no suitable sites, it will nest on a cliff edge.
Before egg laying, both birds will either destroy the large stick nest
or add new sticks and leaf lining to an old nest. Nests can be 2-5
metres deep and 2-5 metres wide. The female usually lays two eggs,
which are incubated by both sexes. After about 45 days, the chicks
hatch. At first, the male does all the hunting. When the chicks are
about 30 days old, the female stops brooding them and joins her mate
to hunt for food. The young wedge-tailed eagles depend on their
parents for food for up to six months after hatching. They leave only when the next breeding
season approaches.
They are highly aerial, soaring for hours on end without wing-beat
or effort, regularly reaching 1,800 metres and sometimes even
higher. The purpose of this very high flight is unknown. Their keen
eyesight extends into the infrared and ultraviolet bands. This helps
them spot prey and allows them to see rising thermals, which they
can use to gain altitude while expending little energy.
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Most prey is captured on the ground in gliding attacks or (less frequently)
in the air. Choice of prey is very much a matter of convenience and
opportunity: Since the arrival of Europeans, the introduced rabbit and
brown hare have become the primary items of the eagle's diet in many
areas. Larger introduced mammals such as foxes and feral cats are also
occasionally taken, while native animals such as wallabies, small
kangaroos, possums, koalas and bandicoots are also preyed on. In some
areas, birds such as cockatoos, ducks, crows, ibis, and even emu are more
frequent prey items. Reptiles are less frequently taken, however frillnecked lizards, goannas and brown snakes are occasionally preyed on.
They display considerable adaptability, and have sometimes been known
to team up to hunt large red kangaroos, to cause goats to fall off steep
hillsides and injure themselves, or to drive flocks of sheep or kangaroos to
isolate a weaker animal.
Carrion is a major diet item also: wedge-tails can spot the activity of
crows around a carcass from a great distance, and glide down to
appropriate it. Wedge-tailed eagles are often seen by the roadside in rural
Australia, feeding on animals that have been killed in collisions with
vehicles.
This impressive bird of prey spends much of the day perching in trees or on rocks or similar
exposed lookout sites such as cliffs from which it has a good view of its surroundings. Now and
then, it takes off from its perch to fly low over its territory. During the intense heat of the middle
part of the day, it often soars high in the air, circling up on the thermal currents that rise from the
baking ground below. Each pair occupies a home range, which may extend from as little as 9 km2
to more than 100 km2. Within this home range lies a breeding territory around the nest.
The eagle patrols the boundary of this home range and advertises its
ownership with high-altitude soaring and gliding flights. It may
defend its territory by diving on intruders. Adults are avian apex
predators and have no natural predators but must defend their eggs and
nestlings against nest predators such as corvids, currawongs, or other
wedge-tailed eagles and in Tasmania there is often conflict with the
white-bellied sea eagle over nest sites.
The wedge-tailed eagle is the only bird that has a reputation for
attacking hang gliders and paragliders (presumably defending its
territory). There are recorded cases of the birds damaging the fabric of
these gliders with their talons.
The presence of a wedge-tailed eagle often causes panic among
smaller birds and as a result, aggressive species such as magpies,
butcherbirds, masked lapwings, and noisy miners aggressively mob
eagles
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In the Library
BOOKS

BK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Best 4WD Adventure Treks No 2
Broken Hill - The Accessible Outback
Bush Camps & Rest Areas Around Australia (1)
Bush Camps & Rest Areas Around Australia (2)
Bush Camps & Rest Areas Around Australia (3)
Camping Guide to NSW - 1st edition
Camping Guide to NSW - 4th edition
Camping Guide to NSW - 5th edition
Camping Guide to Queensland - 3rd edition
Camping in Queensland - 7th edition
Camping Guide to South Australia - 3rd edition
Camping Guide to Tasmania - 2nd edition
Camping Guide to Tasmania - 4th edition
Camping Guide to Victoria - 2nd edition
Camping Guide to Victoria - 4th edition
Camping Guide to Western Australia - 2nd edition
Explore Australia Camping Chef
Flinders Ranges
Fraser Island
Fraser Island
HF Radio for Travellers
NPC Tasmanian Tour 2005 Guide Book
One for the Road
The Outback Way - Perth to Cairns
The Snowy Mountains - Australia's High country
Tasmania - National Parks, Forests & Waterways
Victoria: Off the Beaten Track
VKS-737 Radio Network Reference Manual
Welcome to Central Australia Tourist Guide
WA & NT Tourist Guide
WA Caravan & Camper 50 Best Road Trips
Your Entry Into Amateur Radio
4WD Tracks of the High Country
4WD Touring - South East NSW & East Gippsland

SM
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Nissan Patrol Model 160 & 61 Series (Folder)
Nissan Patrol Model 160 & 61 Series (Binder) (1)
Nissan Patrol Model 160 & 61 Series (Binder) (2)
Nissan Patrol Model 160 & 61 Series (Book)
Nissan Patrol Model 160 Series Supplement 2
Nissan Engine Model P (1)
Nissan Engine Model P (2)
Nissan/Datsun Model SD22 & SD33 (1)
Nissan/Datsun Model SD22 & SD33 (2)
Nissan Model SD Diesel Engine - 2nd Revision

CD
1
2

SERVICE MANUALS

Rotronics Catalogue
The Shepparton Talk by Len Beadell
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MAGAZINES

MG
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Australian 4WD Monthly Feb 2001 (Trials 2000)
Australian 4WD Monthly No 90
Australian 4WD Monthly - The Driving Guide
Australian 4WD Monthly Recovery Guide
Australian 4WD Action Going Bush on a Budget
4x4 Australia No 257
4x4 Australia No 265
Network News August 2006
Network News December 2006
Network News April 2007
Network News Spring 2007
Bushdriver Vol 22 No 5 (w NPC Trials 2000)
TLCC News Vol 32 No 6
Nissan News July 2010
NPC Nissan News April 2008
NPC Nissan News October 2008
NPC Nissan News January 2009
NPC Nissan News October 2009
NPC Nissan News January 2010
NPC Nissan News July 2010
NPC Nissan News January 2011

AV
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

The Australian High Country
Big Red to the Beach (1)
Big Red to the Beach (2)
Circle the Gulf
Fred's Hill February 1998
Journey to the Kimberley
Kimberley Adventure Guide
Nissan 4WD CCVT 1992
Nissan 4WD CCVT 1993
Nissan 4WD CCVT 1994
Nissan 4WD CCVT 1995
NPC 2001 Nissan Trials (1)
NPC 2001 Nissan Trials (2)
South Oz Odyssey
Top End Adventures Part 1 )
Top End Adventures Part 2 ) - 3 part Box Set
Top End Adventures Part 3 )
Tuff Truck Challenge 2001
Woodpecker Gully Challenge 1999
Woodpecker Gully Challenge 2000
4WD to Adventure
4WD Jamboree 2000

US
1
2

CD - AUDIO

NPC
Library
Iro S
Librarian

VIDEO

VIDEO - US UHS
American Top Truck Challenge 1999 Pt 1
American Top Truck Challenge 1999 Pt 2

In the Library
DVD's
DVD
2
3
4
5
6
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13
14
15
16)
17)
18
19)
20)
21)
22)
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Hilux Recovery - River Island - 1 July 2006
The Makings of Milo - 4WD Action Mag
Roothy's Outback Adventure
"First in Class" - Custom V8 TD Troopy
Bundy on a Budget
2007 Ute on the Year + Adelaide to Alice
Best 4WD of 2008 + Tackling NT's Remote Areas
Custom Truck Mania + Landcruiser Mountain park
3 Wild Custom Trucks + Watagans
The Hard Road - Cape York
To the Tip and Back - Cape York
Bush on a Budget
Hardcore 4WD Action - Tuff Truck 2009
Tropical Tourers
Cool Runnings - Off-road Tips & Techniques
How to 4WD - Complete Driver Training Guide (1)
How to 4WD - Complete Driver Training Guide (2)
Moreton Island
Fraser Island
Bush Mechanic Challenge
Bush Mechanic Challenge No 2
Tasmania's Wild, Wild West Adventure (1)
Tasmania's Wild, Wild West Adventure (2)
2007 Ute of the Year - Adelaide to Alice
Moreton Island
Bundy on a Budget
The Makings of Milo + 3 Custom Trucks
100 Not Out
Down & Dirty
Head for the Hills! - Hill End + Navara D22
Back to the Outback (1)
Back to the Outback (2)
Roothy wrangles LEVUKA 4WD Park + 6 Custom Trucks
Bush Mechanic Challenge Part 1
Bush Mechanic Challenge Part 2 + Jeep Jamboree
Coastal Capers - SA Coastline + Jeep Jamboree (1)
Coastal Capers - SA Coastline + Jeep Jamboree (2)
Coastal Capers - SA Coastline + Jeep Jamboree (3)
Big Gun Battle - Nissan v Toyota
The Flinders Ranges (1)
The Flinders Ranges (2)
Milo's Mates - Custom 40's
5 Custom 4WD's + Off-road World Challenge
Cape York + 4 Best Customs
Murchison Madness - WA's Best Off-road Destination
Recovery Special
Roothy Explores Coffs
Back in the Kimberley
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FOR SALE

MEMO

Item:
Rear Doors - white
Description: 2 rear doors (set)
to suit
2005 Nissan GU Patrol

Price: $100
Call: Marcel
Or

To All Members
The Club Noticeboard is FREE
for Members to advertise a
SALE, WANTED, SWAP or FREEBEE.
Items do not have to be
4WD related.

Location:

FOR SALE
Item:
Description:

Photos

1980 Nissan Patrol
Short Wheel Base, Diesel
183,000 km, 10 months Rego
Very Good Original Condition

Extras: Rear seat, original bumper bars
Price:
Location:
Call:
David
Or

If you would like to place something on the Noticeboard,
contact Tania
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Item:
7 seat set
Description: a full set of 7 seats to fit a
Patrol Series 1 & 2, 1998 on.
Reasonable condition, grey material.
Front seats complete with runners.
Pick up or can deliver close by.
Price: $600 ono
Location: Penrith
Call: Brian
Or

Item:
Steering Wheel Air Bag
Description:
To suit
1997 GU Patrol
Very good condition.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Item:
DP Chip
Description: DP31, One year old
Will suit most CRD
Comes with 5 year warrantee
Instructions & receipt.

Item:
PARTS
Description: To suit Nissan Navara
AV99XF, 2.5 CRD
 New fuel filter
 Fan
 Alternator belt
Price: $50 for the lot Location:
Call: Bob
or

Price: $700
Call: Bob
or

Pick up or can deliver close by.
Price: $150
Location: Penrith
Call: Brian
Or

Location:

If you would like to place something on the Noticeboard,
contact Tania at editor@nissanpatrolclub.org

I HATE SPORTS CARS

THEY SCRATCH MY DIFFS
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Club Shop
With Chris & Stephen

RECOVERY GEAR
Snatch Strap
Chain & Grab Hooks

Bow Shackle
Tyre Gauge
Gloves
Tree Trunk Protector
Winch Extension Strap
Snatch Block
Recovery Hitch & Shackle
Winch Cable Dampner
ARB Compressor Kit
ARB Air Compressor
ARB Air Hose Kit
ARB Speedy Seal Kit
Staun Tyre Deflators
Hi-Lift Jack
Hi-Lift Jack Bumper Lift Kit
ARB Recovery Bag

Spanset brand 9m x 60mmx 8,000kg
1.75m x 7mm alloy Grade 80 chain & 2 grab hooks
3m x 7mm alloy Grade 80 chain & 2 grab hooks
6m x 7mm alloy Grade 80 chain & 2 grab hooks
4.7t SWL Grade S - Complies with AS 2741
3.2t SWL Grade S - Complies with AS 2741
3psi to 60psi - includes storage case
Made with soft cow hide leather
Black Rat brand 3m x 75mm x 8,000kg
Spanset brand 30m x 50mm x 4,000kg
Black Rat brand 8,000kg - suits 6-12mm cable
Tigerz11 brand 10,000kg - 11mm cable diameter
Tigerz11 brand - fits towbar box section
Tigerz11 brand - a must for all winching exercises
Fully equipped boxed kit - includes hose kit
For fixed mounting in your car's interior or engine bay
Ideal kit for vehicle mounted air compressor
Emergency tyre plug repair kit
Set & forget, hands free tyre deflators - Set of 4
Genuine Hi-Lift jack brand as sold by ARB
Secure hook for bumper. For use with Hi-Lift Jack.
SMALL size - perfect for storing your recovery gear

$ 55.00
35.00
48.00
85.00
10.00
8.00
19.00
6.00
35.00
80.00
40.00
35.00
35.00
32.00
320.00
265.00
45.00
55.00
75.00
160.00
55.00
55.00

4WD ACCESSORIES
UHF Aerial
Roo Lite Light kit
Windscreen Repair Kit
FixAll Tape
Diff Breather Extender Kit
Dual LED Strip Light
Kaymar Telescopic Light
BBQ Plate
Campfire Tripod
Water Bag

GME AE4018K1 - includes aerial & base
GME AE4705 - includes aerial & base
180mm driving light kit complete with wiring harness
DIY windscreen repair kit - fits in glove box
Fix split hoses, tubes & leaks price per roll
Reduce the chance of water ingress - with all fittings
Yellow LED deters insects - White LED for bright light
Mount on to a Kaymar Rear bar spare wheel holder
Medium Size - with stand
4' high - ideal for bush camp cooking
Traditional Water bag for mounting on bull bar

$ 125.00
210.00
235.00
26.00
10.00
70.00
35.00
222.00
68.00
40.00
50.00

CLUB MERCHANDISE
Men's Red Polo Shirt
Women's Red Polo Shirt
Reversible Vest
Stubby Holder

Club red - Sizes Small to 5XL
Club red - Sizes 16 to 20
Club red / navy blue - Sizes Medium to 3XL
Nissan Trials red stubby holder - collector's edition

NOTE:
Some items may be out of stock and do not appear on this list.
To place your order, please go to the Club Website
- Member's Zone - Club Shop and follow the instructions indicated for
purchase, payment and pick-up.
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$ 20.00
20.00
50.00
5.00

CAMPING CHECKLIST
SAFETY


COLD FOODS


COOKING, ETC


PERSONAL


First Aid kit

Water

Stove & stand

Daywear

Torch & Batteries

Milk-Powder/long life

Gas cylinders (full)

Sleepwear

Portable Radio

Sauces – Tomato, BBQ

BBQ plate

Swimwear & towel

Maps

Butter / Margarine

BBQ tools

Footwear

Compass

Cold cuts

Matches / lighter

Rainwear / Jacket

EPIRB

Meats

Frying pan

Underwear

GPS

Vegetables

Saucepans & lids

Sunglasses

Spare Batteries

Fruit

Plates & Bowls

Reading glasses

Eggs

Mugs / cups

Hat

Drinks

Glasses

TENT


Cutlery

Tents & Poles
Pegs & Guy ropes

Vegetable peeler
DRY FOOD


TOILETRIES


Can opener

Medication

Spare pegs / guy ropes

Tea, Coffee, Sugar

Corkscrew

Salt water soap

Ground sheet / tarp

Salt & Pepper

Sharp knife (Sm & L)

Tooth brush & paste

Tent fly

Flour –Plain/Self Raising

Mixing bowl

Hair brush & Comb

Mallet

Cooking Oil

Tongs / Spatula

Deodorant

Seam sealer

Vegemite

Cutting board

Shampoo & Conditioner

Tent repair kit

Peanut Butter

Portable fridge

Mirror

Rake

Tin Food

Drink container

Bath towel

Broom / dustpan

Breakfast Cereal

Flask

Face washer

Door mat for tent

Snacks

Washing container

Shaver

Dishwashing liquid

Shower cap

Plate drying rack

Cosmetics

Tea towels

Sunscreen

BEDDING


MISCELLANEOUS


Sleeping bags

Portable toilet

Insect repellent

Sleep bag inner sheets

Portable shower

Toilet paper

Air Mattress

Portable wash machine

Tissues

Camp beds

Laundry detergent

Pillows

Rechargeable light

ENTERTAINMENT


Portable clothes line

Recharging Cables

Pegs

Phone

Daypack

Camera, Film & Batteries

Camp table

Sewing kit

Binoculars

Chairs

Garbage bags

Card games

Camp cupboard

Duct Tape

Books

Camp wardrobe

Bucket

Pens, pencils, paper

Kitchen table

Small shovel

Fishing gear

FURNITURE


Axe
Insect Spray
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